CTA directions from downtown (the Loop) to CNPRU lab

IF YOU GET TO DOWNTOWN AT/BEFORE 9:30AM (3 OPTIONS):

#192 UC Hospitals Express (south) – every 30min
GET ON: outside Roosevelt Stop (Green, Orange, Red line) on E Roosevelt Rd.
GET OFF: Drexel (right outside Goldblatt Pavilion, 860 E 59th St)

#2 Hyde Park Express toward Cottage Grove/60th (south) – every 12min
GET ON: anywhere on State St. between Randolph & Balbo
GET OFF: 60th & Ellis (after University)
Walk north on Ellis, toward Midway Plaisance
Turn left on 59th
Enter on right at Goldblatt Pavilion (860 E 59th St; see map)

#6 Jackson Park Express (south) – every 12 min
GET ON: anywhere on State St. between Monroe & Balbo
GET OFF: 59th & Stony Island
GET ON: #170 U. of Chicago/Midway
GET OFF: Drexel (right outside Goldblatt Pavilion, 860 E 59th St)

IF YOU GET TO DOWNTOWN AFTER 9:30AM (4 OPTIONS):

#6 Jackson Park Express (south) – every 12 min
GET ON: anywhere on State St. between Monroe & Balbo
GET OFF: 59th & Stony Island
Walk west for 20min on 59th, enter on right at Goldblatt Pavilion (860 E 59th St; see map)

#4 Cottage Grove (south) - every 12min
GET ON: anywhere on N Michigan Ave between Randolph and E 35th St.
GET OFF: Cottage Grove & 58th St (after Cottage Grove & 57th)
Cross the street and go east on E 58th St, turn right on S. Maryland
Enter on left at Wyler Pavilion (5837 S. Maryland; see map)

Red line to Garfield
GET ON: #55 Garfield toward Museum of Science & Industry (east) – every 12 min
GET OFF: 55th & Cottage Grove
Walk 10min south on Cottage Grove toward 56th st.
Turn left on 58th St, then right on S. Maryland Ave
Enter on left at Wyler Pavilion (5837 S. Maryland; see map)

OR

GET ON: #59 59th/61st toward Stony Island – every 12 min
GET OFF: 61st & Cottage Grove (after 61st & Langley)
Walk north on Cottage Grove, turn right on 59th, turn left on Maryland
Enter on right at Wyler Pavilion (5837 S. Maryland; see map)
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